MOVING SCHOOL IN
PAKISTAN 2018
Maktaba-e-Anaveem Pakistan
(MAP) organized a seminar in
collaboration with ALL Forum. ALL
Forum consists of five organization
from Korea, Philippines and
Thailand. One week seminar was
deal with the themes of “Realities in
Asia, Asian Churches, Catholic
Social Teachings (CST) Vatican II,
FABC, Triple Dialogue and
I n t e r re l i g i o u s / I n t e rc u l t u r a l
Dialogue and cooperation,
Ecological Sustainability, and
Peace. This seminar is to empower
Laity and young leaders. It was held
on 11-15 August 2018 at Theological
Institute for Laity (TIL) G.T.Road
Sadhoke, Distt, Gujranwala. The
name of this program was “Moving
School in Pakistan 2018”.
All guests were warmly
welcomed by Mrs. Alishbah Javed
Akhtar (Directress-MAP).
There were 5 resource persons:
Rev. Fr. Antonie Sondag (France),
Dr. Paul Kwang (Korea), Ms. Felicia
Dian (Indonesia), Mr. Hamid Henry
(Karachi-Pakistan) and Ms.

Noureen Akhtar (Lahore-Pakistan).
They delivered lectures on the
following topics:
1. Realities in Asia, Asian Churches,
Unsustainability of earth and People
2. Socio-Political and Economic
Analysis of the Unsustainability of
the Global economy
3. Vatican II and Asian Churches:
Diversity & Dialogue
4. Youth as Advocate for Human
Rights & Justice, Especially for
Women
5. Christian-Muslim Dialogue and
Human Rights Solidarity for
Common Good
6. Genuine Human Development
and Ecological Sustainability
All participants went for the
exposure to brick kilns and Christian
colonies. Total 35 participants
attended this training from different
cities of Pakistan: Karachi,
Hyderabad, Mirpurkhas, KotriSindh, Khushpur, Faisalabad,
Lahore, Jurian-Hafizabad,
Gujranwala, Harpoke and from
Father Satani Selas Town, Sadhoke.

Speakers during sessions

Exposure to brickiln
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During exposure

Mrs. Alishbah and Ms. Felicia Dian

Group Photo
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COORDINATOR’S TRAINING SESSION
Training Workshop for Speakers
Revisiting FABC Teachings

Mrs. Alishbah Javed Akhtar presenting
aims and objectives
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MAP organized a three-day workshop
for MAP coordinators and assistant
coordinators from 12 to 14 January, 2018
at Tatarko Yagangath Centre, Manghopur
Karachi. The Training Workshop was for
the speakers of “FABC Documents”. The
working sessions were conducted by Mrs.
Alishbah Javed Akhtar (Director-MAP)
and Mr. Hamid Henry (General SecretaryMAP).
M r. Yo u s a f G i l l , M A P C h i e f
Coordinator (Sindh-Baluchistan) and Mr.
Patras Bhatti, Assistant MAP Chief
Coordinator (Sindh-Baluchistan)
welcomed the participants. The program
started with the launching of MAP Annual
Planner 2018. Mrs. Alishbah Javed Akhtar
in her opening speech noted aims and
objects of the training session. She
presented the historical background of
Federation of Asian Bishops' Conference
(FABC).
Mr. Hamid
Henry conducted
the sessions and
workshops. He
explained the
methodology of
how to present a
topic before the
audience.
3 0 M A P
Coordinators/As
s i s t a n t
Coordinators
Mr. Hamid Henry
during session
from different
cities (Karachi,
Hyderabad, Mirpurkhas, K h a i r p u r
Maris, Sakkhar, Loralai (Baluchistan),
Hafizabad, Jurian, Gujranwala,
Farooqabad and from head office
Theological Institute for Laity (TIL),
Sadhoke participted in the workshop.

Group Workshop

Group Reporting
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COORDINATOR’S TRAINING SESSION
Evaluation and Planning
A coordinator's training session
conducted on 21 November, 2018 at
Christ the King Seminary, Karachi.
The theme of the training session
was “Evaluation and Planning”.
M r. H a m i d H e n r y ( G e n e r a l
Secretary MAP) spoke about the
purpose of MAP and discussed how
the groups were required to fill out a
questionnaire that would evaluate
the activities they had carried out in
2018.
The questionnaire asked the
respondents about the following
activities:
Book review, Book launching,
Sale of books, Induction of new
members, Renewal of group
membership, Collection of yearly
fees, Action planning as in creation
of new groups, with input from
Head Office, Group study activities,
Development of second line
leadership and polishing of
skills.Mr. Yousaf Gill reported
about Karachi activities. He
informed the gathering about the
group's FABC event and the
preparation which was carried out
over 6 months. In his view the event
had been a great success. He also
informed that monthly meetings
with coordinators had been
conducted and plans to arrange

Mr. Yousaf Gill
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some trainings:
Theological trainings,
Trainings for writers, Trainings for
speakers, Trainings for book
reviews
Mr. Hamid Henry addressed the
gathering with practical advice and
tips to the MAP Coordinators. The
Chief coordinator, WTF Sindh &
Baluchistan gave the vote of thanks.
She also presented the report for the
program plans of WTF for 2019.

Discussion during group workshop

Ms. Shazia Tellis

Group Photo

Mrs. Sajida Parvez

Key notes on Evaluation
and Planning by Mr. Hamid Henry
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REVISITING FABC TEACHINGS:
ARCHDIOCESE OF KARACHI
After the wonderful solemn inauguration of 4 Years (20182021) project of “Revisiting FABC Teachings” held on 19 to 21
April 2018 at Theological Institute for Laity (TIL). On 22 to 26
August, 2018 the series of seminars was organized in
Archdiocese of Karachi in different parishes as under:

St. Philip’s Parish,
Gulshan-e-Iqbal, Karachi
On 22 August, 2018 MAP
organized an evening session to
introduce FABC teachings in St.
Phillip's Parish, Gushan-e-Iqbal,
Karachi. The theme of the
seminar was “Education and
Faith Formation”. The chief
guest was His Eminence Joseph
Cardinal Coutts.
Mrs. Alishbah Javed Akhtar
(Directress-MAP) presented
four years (2018-2021) FABC
project in detail. Mr. Hamid
Henry (General Secretary-MAP)
was the resource person for the
session. He spoke on FABC
document “Education and Faith
Formation”. He said new
changes and challenges are
emerging in Asian Church.
8

His Eminence Cardinal Joseph Coutts
sharing his views

Social evils and injustice is
increasing. Education and Faith
formation is necessary to
nurture and strengthen the
church and faith. The Chief
Guest, His Eminence Cardinal
Joseph Coutts, shared his views.
He said that FABC introduced
many teachings enabling
faithful to keep alive faith. How
can we compare our faith and
daily life? We need to introduce
different aspects to train laity.
We should keep in mind that
55% population is educated but
MAP Newsletter 2018

Rev. Fr. Abid Habib OFM Cap sharing his views

Rev. Fr. Raphael Mehnga OP
sharing his views

Participants during Bible Study
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THEOLOGICAL SESSIONS
1. On 17th February 2018 evening
session was organized at Christ the
king seminary Karachi. The
resource person of the seminar was
Rev. Fr. Emmanuel Asi. He spoke
on “Inevitability of
Interpretation”. He said that in

every context and time reinterpretation is needed. ReInterpretation is necessary in three
areas: (1) Sacred Scripture (2)
Church Teaching (Theology) and
(3) Canon Law. He elaborated the
purpose and holiness of sacred

sacrament of marriage while telling
about Vatican Council II (19621965). Participants showed their
keen interest in this topic. The talk
was pioneering on the subject for
t h e p a r t i c i p a n t s . To t a l 1 5 0
participants were participated from
different areas of Karachi.

During Holy Mass

2. On 24 February 2018 Maktaba-eAnaveem Pakistan (MAP)
organized a one day seminar on the
theme of “Inevitability of ReInterpretation” at Theological
Institute for laity (TIL)
Mrs. Alishbah Javed Akhtar
(Directress-MAP) welcomed the
guests. The speaker of the seminar
was Rev. Fr. Emmanuel Asi. He said
that God is the God of Love and
Mercy. He wants to give us
abundant life as we follow Him and
his teachings. When a religion has
no love and mercy then there is no
life and humanity. By giving
reference of Vatican Council II he
demonstrated the importance of re-

Sharing during session

Participants of Theological Sessions
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interpretation. Vatican Council II is the 21 council. This
Council re-interpreted the Church Theology, Church
Ministry, Evangelization of Church and living way of
Church.
This session persuaded the participants to show their
interest by sharing their views and asking questions. In
the end Mrs. Alishbah Javed Akhtar (Directress-MAP)
paid a vote of thanks. Total 145 participants were present
for this session.

Group Photo

4. On 14 May 2018 a seminar was
organized at Beta Church, Shahpur
Kanjran, Lahore. The theme of the
seminar was “Mary: our Lady of
Eucharist”. Fr. Rashid Alfounus,
was the speaker of the seminar. He
expressed his views on the topic. He
elaborated importance of St. Mary
and Holy Eucharist by giving biblical
references. He said that Mother Mary
is the mother of all believers. Mary is
the box of New Testament because
Jesus Christ incarnation happened
through her. Jesus Christ presented

5. MAP jointly organized evening
session with St. Elizabeth Parish
Hyderabad “100 years Celebration
of Society of St. Columban” at St.
John the Apostle Church Hall
Latifabad Unit no. 6 Hyderabad.
M o r e th an 1 0 0 p eo p le f r o m
Hyderabad, Karachi and
Mirpurkhas participated in
program.
In order to acknowledge the
services of Society of St.
Columban, a special shield was
presented to Fr. Liam O'Callaghan,
14

Rev. Fr. Emmanuel Asi
sharing views

3. On 27 April, 2018 Maktaba-e-Anaveem Pakistan (MAP) hosted a
one day seminar with collaboration of Mirpurkhas group. Mr. Riaz
David was the resource person. He spoke on the topic of “Canonicity”.
He said that it is very important to know, to understand and to accept for
the reader of Catholic interpretation ideology of revelation in the Holy
bible. The content of bible are influenced by three laws (i) Jewish Law
(ii) European law and (iii) Canon Law. 60 participants attended the
seminar.

Fr. Rashid Alfounus during session

His blood and body for us in the Holy
Eucharist so that we can receive
everlasting life. In the end, Mrs.

representing Society of St.
Columban on behalf of MAP. Fr.
Liam O'Callaghan (Columban
Priest) spoke on “Mission Today
and Tomorrow” and said that Jesus
was on a mission from God and we
need to continue that mission today.

Alishbah Javed Akhtar (DirectressMAP) paid a vote of thanks. The
beneficiaries of the seminar were 75.

Presenting shield to Fr. Liam O’Challaghan

Fr. Liam O’Challaghan
during session
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Danish Yakoob (Columban Coworker) gave the second talk on
“Together with young people, let
us bring the Gospel to all” which
was the message of Pope Francis on
World Mission Day 2018
Fr. Shahrukh Nathaniel OFM
concluded the session by his views
that mission is the heart of Christian
faith and it's our responsibility to
carry on the mission of Christ as we

Rev. Fr. Touseef Yousaf celebrating Holy Mass

6. MAP organized a one-day
seminar on 8 December, 2018 at
Theological Institute for Laity
(TIL), G.T Road Sadhoke, Distt
Gujranwala. The theme of the
s emin ar w as “ T h e B irt h o f
Messiah: Prophesies and
Fulfilment”. The seminar started
with the Eucharistic prayer. Rev. Fr.
Tousef Yousaf (Assistant Parish
Priest-Hafizabad) celebrated the
Eucharistic prayer.
The resource person of the
seminar was Ms. Noureen Akhtar
(Lay theologian). She said in the
Old Testament and New Testament,
we find prophesies about the birth
of Messiah. The Gospel of Matthew
gives details of prophesies and their
fulfillment. The Gospel, written 5055 AD for the Jewish readers,
focuses on fulfillment of the Old
Te s t a m e n t p r o p h e c i e s a b o u t
Messiah. It gives highlights in the
life of Jesus as the fulfilment of the
Old Testament prophesies and
proclaims Jesus as Messiah.
Our Incarnation is; throughout
the life we need to journey with
15

baptized. Fr. Shahrukh OFM and Fr.
Liam O'Callaghan closed the

session with prayer of St. Columban
and gave Jubilee blessing.

God, for Christian formation. We
have to be little, be meek. Kingdom
of God is for the poor, powerless,
and gentiles. In our age we should
stand together, support each other
and journey together. Our mission is
to announce good news to the poor,
rejected and powerless, uplifting
marginalized people socially,
politically and spiritually. Love of
God cannot exit if there is no good
news, no justice and no liberation.
MAP Board members, Mr.
Akbar Raphael (Hyderabad), Mr.
Yousaf Gill Karachi (Karachi) and
Mrs. Sajida Pervez (Kotri) shared
their views and appreciated MAP
efforts for formation of laity on
unique theological and seasonal
topics. In the end, Mrs. Alishbah
Javed Akhtar (Directress-MAP)
paid a vote of thanks to the speaker,

Ms. Noureen Akhtar
sharing views

board members, the participants,
and to all coordinators.
Total 100 lay people (men,
women, young lay leaders ) from
d i ff e r e n t c i t i e s G u j r a n w a l a ,
Francisabad, Qila Didar Singh,
Ghazi Menara – Sheikhupura,
Village Raja, Shahpur Khailai,
Harpoke, Father Salani Selas Town,
Sadhoke, MAP Board members
from Karachi, Hyderabad and from
Kotri attended the program.
MAP Newsletter 2018

WOMEN THEOLOGICAL FORUM (WTF)
Since its birth Maktaba-e-Anaveem Pakistan is formed a special desk for women. Called women
Theological forum (WTF). This forum is organizing a programs for women empowerment and on feminist
prospective very year. In 2018 women Theological Forum (WTF) is organized a three program.

1. Minority Women & Laws
Women Theological Forum
(WTF) organized a one day seminar
for women on 12 May 2018 at
Theological Institute for Laity
(TIL), G. T. Road Sadhoke. The
theme of the seminar was
“Minority Women and Law”. The
seminar attended by 150 women
from Lahore, Francisabad, Ghazi
Menara, Sheikhupura, Hadayat
Colony-Hafizabad, Jurian, East
Church Colony, Loyianwala,
Rahwali Cantt, Ladywala Warich,
Saleem Colony, Gujranwala,
Harpoke and from Fr. Stani Selas
Town Sadhoke. Mrs. Alishbah
Javed Akhtar (Directress-MAP)
welcomed the participants and
speaker.
Ms. Numana Suleman (social
worker) conducted the session. She
said that the minority women is not
only the Christian women but
Hindu, Sikh, Budhmat, Ahmdi and
Persian women are also included
and are facing the
challenges. She elaborated the
Pakistan Law, European Law and
UN Law for the betterment and
protection of women.
Mrs. Alishbah Javed Akhtar
(Directress-MAP) express her
views. She said that how we can

Rev. Fr. Akram Javed celebrating Holy Mass

play our role in society as women.
We need to change our environment
to strengthen our family relations.
We should focus on our daughters'
formation and education. We need
to contribute in the betterment of the
society as a woman.
On the International mothers'
day a thanks giving holy mass was
offered by Rev. Fr. Akram Javed
(Parish Priest-Bethania). The cake
was cut with the mothers.

Participants sharing views during session

Group Photo of Participants

MAP Slogan
Participation
Training

Ms. Momena Suleman
(Speaker)
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2. The Women’s Role in the Church:
Solidarity and Dialogue with Women
Woman Theological Forum
(WTF) organized a training session
for women on 18-21 October, 2018
at Theological Institute for Laity
(TIL), G. T. Road Sadhoke. 50
participants attended the seminar
from different cities of Pakistan.
Mrs. Sajida Pervez (ChefCoordinator – WTF) introduced
WTF and welcomed the
participants. Mrs. Alishbah Javed
Akhtar (Directress-MAP)
elaborated aims and objectives of
the seminar. She said WTF focuses
that women leaders have to come
forward and speak about their role
in the church and society.
The following topics were
discussed in the training session.
i. Women's Leadership
in Our Time
Ms. Sunila Ammar (Lay
theologian and women rights
activist). She pointed out women
are not accepted as leaders, they
face much hurdles, challenges and
obstacles than men in every field of
life and not acknowledged and
respected. Women's leadership
should be bolder and efficient as
they are regarded inferior than men.
This is needful that we should
promote women leadership in our
churches and society. We should not
be a barrier in women's path to be a
leader.

opportunities, equal education,
equal medical facilities. But what
type of equality, equality in basic
needs or equality in Justice. In
comparison with Sri Lanka,
Bangladesh and India in Pakistan
the index of death of women is high.
We have to think about this to make
this ratio low.
She explained we are living in
the patriarchal/male dominating
society. We have to do effort to
make a society where we can get
equal rights and equal opportunities
of thinking and justice.

iii. Women's Role
in the Church

Sharing during Session

ii. Women's Equality,
Dignity and Freedom
Ms. Ayra Inderyas was the
resource person for the topic
“Women's Equality, Dignity and
Freedom”. She said that what is the
meaning of women's equality in
s o c i e t y, e q u a l r i g h t s , e q u a l
17

Presentation by Group

Ms. Noureen Akhtar (Lay
theologian Woman rights activist)
delivered her lecture, she
encouraged the participants for their
participation. The initiative was
about the UDHR articles about the
human rights.
1. Article 1: All humans being
are created free and equal in dignity
and rights.
2. Article 3: Everyone has the
right to life, liberty and security of
person.
3.Articles 16: Men and women have
a right to marry, to founda family
and are entitled to equal rights as to
marriage and its dissolution.
4.Article 18: Everyone has the
rights to freedom of thought,
conscience…
And the Pakistani Constitution
1.Article 14- Dignity of all; no
torture at all
2.Article 25- Equality for ll
3.Article 35- Protection of
marriage, family (man/woman) &
child
MAP Newsletter 2018

In the biblical perspective the
equality of men and women through
Jesus Christ, perfected divine
regard for each human being;
recognized the dignity of every
human being regardless of their
religious, social & gender
differences. She added with the
difference between sex and sexism.
Sexism is a belief that individuals
are superior or inferior to one
another on the basis of their sex.
In our society and church, we
can see that women are limited to
have their equal rights. They are not
allowed to get high education. They
have no opportunities to fulfill their
potential in leadership. Majority of
women cannot claim their basic
rights because of gender
discrimination. The speaker
appreciated the participants, for
they were eager to participate and
sharing their views.

Group Discussion

iv. Solidarity and Dialogue
with Women
Ms. Naureen Akhtar reminded
the participants that church is in
solidarity and dialogue with
women. She gave reference of a
letter by Pope Francis to all women
of the world. This a positive change
and new way of thinking about the
status of women. This letter was a
sign of solidarity and gratitude to
each woman throughout the world
and was a kind of dialogue and also
apology to women for wrong done
in the past.
The Federation of Asian Bishops'
Conferences (FABC) in 1993,

suggested to set up a commission to
promote dialogue between men and
women in the Church especially in
decision making. Women Desk of
FABC brought together the Bishops
and women to discuss and dialogue
on women's issues. Through
dialogue there is transformation and
assigning new tasks; becoming
missionary.
She said that Vision of God's
Kingdom is only possible when all
individuals: men and women are
allowed the means towards growth:
human dignity, equality and
freedom leading to fullness of life,
life in abundance. Women has a
special role in the church as said by
Pope Francis. Mother Mary the first
disciple is the role model for us.

Administrative matters
In the end, the participants
nominated new WTF Coordinators,
who were given different tasks and
were asked to report to the central
office. Ms. Rachel Joseph (Group
member Essa Nagri Group Karachi)
was appointed as Assistant Chief
Coordinator – WTF. She shared her
views and assured her full devotion
and commitment with WTF and
MAP. In the end, the participants
were given certificates.

Speakers during sessions
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3. Feminist Contextual Theology in Pakistan
Woman Theological Forum (WTF) organized a one-day seminar for
women on 18 November, 2018 at Danish Kadah Hall Caritas Hyderabad. 50
participants attended the seminar from different places. The theme of the
seminar was “Feminist Contextual Theology in Pakistan: (Problems,
Challenges, and Solution)”. The speaker was Ms. Anila Johnson, she
engaged participants by asking their problems. She said that in the bible
there are many women role models for us. We should take them in our lives,
they are perfect in their lives. She talked about the role of mother. Eve
sacrificed her sever sons and remain firm in her faith. In Jesus we can see
the feminist face of God. He loves, care for us as a mother. Jesus healed that
women who were suffering with continues bleeding. Because she has faith
that Jesus will heal me.
The Speaker reminded the participants that with changes in behavior and
social thinking women can solve these problems. Good manners, good
understanding, proper get up, honesty, loyalty, and with self-confidence,
spirit of self-assertion, awareness of women rights and laws, this
understanding can solve these problems. Facing these challenges, we
should be strong in our belief. After the lecture she conducted the workshop.
In the reporting women participants presented some solutions of challenges
and problems by acting in skits. In the end Mrs. Sajida Pervez (Chief
Coordinator-WTF) paid a vote of thanks.

During Session

Group Reporting

PLANTATION
TIL is a place where one can experience silence and
beauty of nature conductive for deep reﬂection. In order
to keep this cool and calm atmosphere. New plantation
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made by the participants of MAP and MAP Directress
during the Moving School in Pakistan 2018.
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PUBLICATIONS
Publication is the second department of Maktaba-e-Anaveem Pakistan (MAP). It publishes
people oriented theological literature, Church documents and seminars reports. In 2018
Maktaba-e-Anaveem Pakistan (MAP) published 8 books.
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BOOK LAUNCHINGS
1. Inevitability of
Re-Interpretation
Maktaba-e-Anaveem Pakistan
(MAP) organized a book launching
Session on 24 February, 2018 at
Theological Institute for Laity
(TIL), Sadhoke. The newly
published book “Inevitability of
Re-Interpretation” was unveiled

group. The book was jointly
launched by Mrs. Alishbah Javed
Akhtar (Directress-MAP), Rev. Fr.
Jim O' Connell (Parish PriestMirpurkhas) and Master Sylvester.

5. Lok Rehai
Revisiting FABC Teachings of this
book was launched by His
Excellency Archbishop Dr. Joseph
Arshad (President – Pakistan
Catholic Bishops' Conferences),
MAP Executive Board members,
G e n e r a l S e c r e t a r y, C h i e f
coordinators, Asstt. Chief
coordinators, Dr. Majid Abel
(Moderator Presbyterian Church of
Pakistan) and by MAP staff. Mr.

by fathers, chairperson-MAP,
Directress-MAP and coordinators
of MAP groups. Rev. Fr. Emmanuel
Asi gave his views on the book. 150
participants were present for this
session.

2. Inevitability of
Re-Interpretation
On 17 February, 2018 at Christ the
King Seminary, Karachi organized
a book launching program. The
book “Inevitability of ReInterpretation” was jointly
launched by Fr. Emmanuel Asi,
MAP-Chairperson, Mrs. Alishbah
Javed Akhtar, MAP-Directress and
Mr. Akbar Raphael, MAP-board
member.

3. Lok Rehai
On 19 April, 2018 on the sideline of
Solemn Inauguration of Four Years
series of Seminars (2018-2021):
22

Hamid Henry (General SecretaryMAP) presented introduction of the
book.

4. Lok Rehai
On 27 April, 2018 Maktaba-eAnaveem Pakistan (MAP)
organized a book launching Session
in collaboration of Mirpurkhas

On 27 April, 2018 Maktaba-eAnaveem Pakistan (MAP) hosted a
newly published book “Lok

Rehai”. The session was organized
at St. John Parish, Latifabad,
Hyderabad. The book unveiled by
Alishbah Javed Akhtar (DirectressMAP), Rev. Fr. Shahrukh (Asst
Parish Priest-St. Elizabeth ParishHyderabad), Mr. Saleem Anjum and
by Master Pervez Akbar –
Coordinator, Kotri Group. There
were 60 participants in the program.
In the first session of the program
Mrs. Alishbah Javed Akhtar
presented the book review.

6. Eucharist and Human
Liberation
MAP Mirpurkhas group hosted an
event to launch book “Eucharist and
Human Liberation” on 4 August
2018 at St. Michael Parish,
Mirpurkhas. The book “Eucharist
and Human Liberation” was jointly
unveiled by Fr. Jose Harwela, Fr.
John Baptis, Master Sylvester,
MAP Newsletter 2018

O'Connell, Fr. John Baptist, Fr. John
Sadaq, Fr. Maio Matthew, Sr.
Catherine, Sr. Saba and Sr. Fozia.
M r. R i a z D a v i d p r e s e n t e d
introduction and review on the
book.

launched by the WTF participants.

9. Dharti Pe Aasman
On 16 December, 2018 a new group
MAP Korangi No. 1 organized a
book launching program at Korangi

8. Hamari Amao Ajdad
Master Michael and Master
Khurram Shahzad. The session was
attended by 46 members.

7. The Hope that is
Still Within us

On the sidelines of WTF program
held on 18 November, 2018 at
Danish Kadh Hall Caritas,
Hyderabad a book “Hamari Amao
Ajdad” published by MAP was

MAP Mirpurkhas group conducted
a launching program of new book
“The Hope that is Still Within Us”.
The program was organized on 13
November, 2018 at St. Michael
Parish, Mirpurkhas. The book was
j o i n t l y u n v e i l e d b y F r. J i m

No.1 Karachi. The program
attended by 20 members included
Mr. Yousaf Gill (Chief Coordinator
Sindh-Baluchistan), Mr. Patras
Bhatti.

Theological Seminars by MAP Local Groups
1. MAP Mirpurkhas
MAP Mirpurkhas Group conducted a seminar on 17 March 2018 at St.
Teresa Church, Mirpurkhas.The theme of the seminar was “Holy week and
Eucharist”. Fr. Palus Gill spoke on the theme and explained the spirituality
of holy week and importance of Eucharist. Br. Javeed Sadiq OFM presided
over the seminar 85 lay people attended the seminar.

2. MAP Sadhoke group
organized a seminar on 24 May 2018 at TIL, Sadhoke. The theme of
the seminar was “Mary: Mother of Laity”. Ms. Sunita Hameed
shared her views on the topic. She said, Mother Mary was the steward
of the Word of God. She was honorable and respected because of her
faith in God and loyalty to God. St. Ambroz described her honor
saying that Mother Mary's faith is like a leaven for the Christian
church.
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3. MAP Mirpurkhas Group
n 26 May, 2018 Mirpurkhas group organized a seminar on FABC Document
“Laity and Youth Ministry” at St. Michael Parish House, Mirpurkhas.
Rev. Fr. Maio Mathew (Asist Parish Priest-Mirpurkhas Parish) spoke on the
topic and elaborated the ministry of laity and youth of today. He said both
laity and youth have to be more efficient and diligently alert. FABC
teachings make us aware of our qualities and traits as laity and youth and
their significant role in society and church. 56 MAP members as well as lay
people attended the program.
said, Mary brought Eucharist (Jesus
Christ) in the world and sacrificed
his son for the betterment of the
whole world. Therefor Mary is
called Eucharistic Woman and is a
source of salvation by His son's
crucifixion.

4. MAP Sadhoke Group
A seminar was organized on 4
August 2018 at Theological
Institute for Laity (TIL) by MAP
Sadhoke group. The topic of the
seminar was “Eucharistic Woman
and Salvation of Laity. Fr. Touseef
Yo u s a f ( A s s t P a r i s h P r i e s t Hafizabad) threw light on Eucharist
in the perspective of Gospels. He

50 participants attended the
seminar. Ms. Sehrish was the MC of
the seminar.

5. MAP Kotri Group
MAP Kotri Group organized a theological session on 12 August, 2018 at
Sakanderabad on the topic “Challenges of Daily life and Faith
Formation”. Master Pervez Akbar (Coordinator Kotri Group) said that we
face difficulties and challenges in our daily life. But we have to be strong in
faith and promote Jesus' mission. We should continue our struggle to fulfill
Jesus' mission. Total 33 members participated in the seminar.

and enable them to play their role
for the betterment of church, family
and society.

6. MAP Sadhoke Group
A seminar was organized by MAP
Sadhoke group on 30 October, 2018
at TIL. Ms. Ruth Naz (Asist
Coordinator- MAP member
Sadhoke group) and Ms. Ashfa
Shoukat (MAP member Sadhoke
group) spoke on the following
topics:

7. WTF Hyderabad Group
MAP Sadhoke
24Group Photo

1.Women's leadership Today
2.Women's Dignity, Equality and
Freedom
The talks aimed to aware women

A meeting was hosted by WTF
Hyderabad group on 30 October,
2018. The program was organized
after attending the National
Seminar of WTF at Head office of
MAP. The participants shared their
views and experiences what they
learnt from the National seminar
held on 18-21 October, 2018 at TIL.

WTF Hyderabad
24 Group Photo
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